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A 21ST CENTURY SCHOOL

From the Principal
As student head off on holidays I remind everyone to stay safe and healthy. Remember to keep up the sanitiser and be
safe on the roads.
THANK YOU P&C
Our incredible P&C continue to support our school in numerous ways. From running the sausage sizzle at the athletics
carnival to volunteering at the canteen and uniform shop these volunteers deserve our sincere thanks. Our new fitness
trail was almost entirely funded by the P&C.
SCHOOL BOARD NEWS
Our school board met on the 17th September to discuss the following items:
 2020 Funding Agreement
 Recent Building Projects
 Curriculum Results and
 Planning for 2021
They are also volunteers who give up their time to support our school. I thank them for their efforts this term.
MATHS IMPROVEMENT
One of the items discussed at the board meeting was the recent Maths Assessment. We know our students have
worked hard this term with their mental maths and our families have supported this effort at home. To check our
progress, we engaged an external provider who tested all students from years two to six in February and August. We
found that, over six months:
Year 6 had improved by 41%
Year 5
43%
Year 4
48%
Year 3
36%
Year 2
64%
This is a remarkable effort by our teaching staff with strong support from families – well done all!
Stay Safe and Healthy

Trevor Phoebe
Principal

Millennium Kids Incursion
On Friday the 29th of August, Room 20 and
18 went on the Millennium Kids Incursion. A
kind lady named Cathy came to our school
to talk about Millennium Kids.
We went out to our bush area or ‘Green
Lab’ and we talked about the plants that
were in our Green Lab. We saw many
wildflowers native plants like orchids,
trigger plants, banksias and many more.
We also looked at some weeds, so Cathy
made us pick them, to stop them
spreading. Their name was Fuchsias; they
were such a pretty weed. But they are
bad for our native plants as they take
over and choke them.
Another person who came in was a man
named Tim, he came from ‘Adopt a Patch’
at the Kalamunda Shire. He is trying to
convince people to buy and/or save patches of bush in our area, so we have
habitats were wildlife can stay.
My fellow reporters and I interviewed students in Rooms’ 18 and 20, asking
them about what they saw and how they felt about the incursion.
100% of students in Rooms 18 and 20 enjoyed learning about different plants
and wildlife. It was a very enjoyable and interesting incursion; so we thanked
Cathy and Tim for coming to our school.
Skye from Room 18 said, “It was interesting
and I really enjoyed it.”
Liam, also from Room 18 said, “My favourite
plant was the Cowslip Orchid and my
favourite part was when we got to go out
ourselves.”

Atta from Room 20 said, “I liked when we used the telescopes to look at the
plants.”
Amelia from Room 18 said, “My
favourite wildflower was the flower
called the Milk Maid.”
After the incursion, we interviewed
Tammy, (Gardener of Woodlupine PS)
Cody: “What was your favourite part
about the Millennium Kids
incursion?”
Tammy: “Getting kids involved in looking for orchids and wildflowers and
documenting what`s there and then looking at ways to help care for them.”
Cody: “Since you were part of the Millennium Kids incursion, do you think your
perspective on the nature and environment around you has changed?”
Tammy: “Slightly, in the way of getting rid of the weeds; since there are a lot of
weeds in there. Cathy from Millennium Kids focused on what we can do to get
rid of the weeds, in a way that also looks after the special native plants and
wildflowers that are living there.”
Sahar Nazari

Christmas in a Shoebox
Our school embraces 21st century citizenship. We learn about and value people from many other countries
and cultures. In the 21st century people mix with other cultures more than they ever have before.
As our students learn about and engage with other cultures they are better able to realise how lucky we are
in Australia. For 9 years our school has supported the Christmas in a Shoebox Appeal, our students, families,
P&C and the wider Woodlupine community coming together to produce boxed gifts, beaded creations,
knitted bears and colourful beanies for children across the globe. More information can be found here:
https://www.samaritanspurse.org.au/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
Our focus on 21st century citizenship shifts closer to home next term when we will have an artist in residence
program at our school to support us to learn more about indigenous culture and history.

My School Rules
Alice, Ashton, Kade, Harley, Shehan & Ewan represented our
school with distinction in the recently completed My School
Rules Academic challenge held at Darling Range Sports
College. Overall, Woodlupine PS finished third; a
tremendous effort by our students given the size of the
schools we compete with and proof of the effectiveness of
our STEP program.

